EUROCAE WG-78 #40 / RTCA SC-214 Plenary #50 Meeting
“Standards for Air Traffic Data Communication Services” - Calling Notice

DATE: March 20, 2024
TIME: 12:00 - 16:00 EST
PLACE: Virtual
HOST: Webex

CONTACTS: Brandi Teel, RTCA Program Director, bteel@rtca.org, 202-330-0671
          Alexander Engel, EUROCAE Technical Program Manager, alexander.engel@eurocae.net, +32 2 729 33 55
          Claire Robinson, SC-214 Chair, CRobinson@UASC.com, +1 773-590-1231
          Luc Emberger, WG-78 Chair, luc.emberger@airbus.com, +33 6 08 34 95 05
          Rochelle Perera, SC-214 Secretary, rochelle.e.perera@boeing.com, +1 425 312 5022
          Thomas Mustach, SC-214 GAR, Thomas.Mustach@faa.gov, +1 206-231-3238

OBJECTIVE: Develop the following standards:
          • DO-280B/ED-110B Change 2
          • DO-351B/ED-229B Change 1 (pending ToR approval)
          • DO-XXX / ED-XXX, ATS Data Communication Verification Test Standard

Agenda:
The agenda for the virtual plenary has one topic. The topic that will be discussed is:
          • Decide on submitting the DO-351B/ED-229B Change 1 for FRAC/OC (pending ToR approval)